OPTIONS

A wide range of options or accessories are available to complete your projects: from banner arms to plant support, decorations and ornaments, these accessories add a distinctive look to your endeavors. In order to adapt our projects to your needs and to facilitate installation, several electric options are also available.

PC

BUTTON TYPE PHOTOELECTRIC CELL.
To be mounted on the pole, bucket or on luminaire fitter. Standard pole mounting height at 8" from the top at 0°.

PT / PX

PT: Orientable Twist Lock Photoelectric Cell.
PTR: Orientable Twist Lock Photoelectric Receptacle.
PTDR: Orientable Twist Lock Dimmable Photoelectric Receptacle.
PX: Shorting Cap.

Mounted on a cast aluminum cap for 4" or 5" poles.
Hardware: Stainless steel set screws.

PCD

BUTTON TYPE PHOTOELECTRIC CELL.
Mounted on a removable door c/w cartive screw.
(for Pole and Bracket only)

Hardware: Stainless steel screws.

DU / GFI

DU: Duplex receptacle c/w weatherproof cover mounted on a cast aluminum adapter.
Standard mounting height at 18" from the top of the pole.
GFI: DU with Ground Fault Interrupter.
Hardware: Stainless steel set screws.
POST TOP TENON
Tenon adaptor for luminaire.

Example: TN 4 3
Diameter (in)  Height (in)

MEDIUM POST TOP TENON
Tenon adaptor for medium luminaire.

Example: TN 3 2
Diameter (in)  Height (in)

CAP
Decorative cast aluminum cap. See below for available shapes.
Hardware: Stainless steel screws.
**BANNER ARMS / MODELS**

**BA:** Adjustable & removable banner arm with clamps & decorative cast aluminum finial.

Hardware: Stainless steel screws.

**BH:** Permanent banner arm

**BHB:** Permanent break-away banner arm

Hardware: Stainless steel screws.

**Codification Example:**

```
BA1 _ _ _ _/S1
```

Banner arm # : BA1 4 20 A P / S1

Banner length (in) :

Finial material: A = Aluminum

Finial finish: P = Painted

Configuration: S1 = Single

S2 = Single (top & bottom)

D1 = Double

D2 = Double (top & bottom)

M = Polished "Mirror finish"

B = Polished "Brushed finish"
PLANT SUPPORT / MODELS


Hardware: Stainless steel screws.
Important: 60lbs/26kg max for 24" long.

Example:
BP1 4  20    A   P      S1

Plant support #  Pole diameter (in)  Support length (in)  Finial material:  A = Aluminum  B = Brass
Configuration: S1 = Single  D1 = Double
Finial finish:  P = Painted  M = Polished "Mirror finish"  B = Polished "Brushed finish"

EYELET SUPPORTS

BO.: Adjustable clamps with eye bolts.

Hardware: Stainless steel screws.
LADDER REST / MODELS

BR_: Adjustable decorative aluminum ladder rest with clamps & cast aluminum finial.

Hardware: Stainless steel bolts.

Example:
BR1_ _  _
Ladder rest #: BR1
Pole diameter (in): 4
Finial material: A = Aluminum
Finial finish: P = Painted
M = Polished "Mirror finish"
B = Polished "Brushed finish"